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ASPECTS OF BRITISH COLONIAL POLICIES 
AND MALTESE PATTERNS OF BEHAVIOUR 

Edward L. Zammit 

In this essay ,in attempt is made to relate some aspects of Maltese social 
life to the policies implemented by the British Colonial Administration. The 
emphasis is on economic, political and religious institutions. The aim is to 
provide a sociological interpretation of certain processes and patterns of be
haviour as these may relate to certain historical events. The evidence for 
these events is drawn from published secon':ary sources. Therefore in these 
respects, at least, there is no claim for originality. Nor does this account pre
sent a comprehensive i3ssessment of the extent of British colonial impact on 
Malta's soda-economic life. Important areas which were deeply influenced 
by the exercise of colonial power structure, like education, health and sani
tation are barely touched upon Or simply mentioned in passing. Certain con
cepts like that of "elites" or "culture" which are widely used in this essay 
are intended as usually understood by sociologists. Thus the former refers 
to a political, economic or <;tatus minority which may be entrenched at the 
top of a society, group, or other social category whether this is openly de
mocraticol' not. The latter refers to the ideas, valuesiand norms influencing 
sOcialbehaviou!, and defining inter-relations rather than simply to any artistic 
or literary heritage. 

The period of British ruie over Malta, stretching for a century and a half, 
is highly significant because during this time many characteristic aspects of 
Maltese· social, political and economic life became firmly established. Un
doubtedly the island experienced many upheavals during that period. Yet in 
some important respects the British simply continued filling a role which had 
been left WlCant after the Knights' departure. And, ironically. the Maltese 
leaders themselves, who had protested strongly against the Order's return, 
expected Britain to play that role. True they also expected Britain to safe
guard their interests, to revive the economy and to grant some form of repre
sentative rights. 1 But essentially they expected Britain to act as uU piu' pat
erno dei governi" and in this sense recognized the British king as their sover
eign. For this reason British colonial admInistrators found little difficult.y in 
suppressing any ideas of self-government and civil liberties which may have 
been nourished by a few 'political agitators". 2 As a result the important 

1. Dichia,y.azione dei Diritti degli A.bitanti eli Malia e Gozo (Malta 1802). 
2. .'\8 the Maltese leader Portelli submitted to the Austin and Lewis CA)mmission (1836): 

"The Maltese under the goyernment of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem were 
accustomed to repress the sentiments of Ebert::..... and were restricted by the 
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changes which had been taking place in Europe, inspired by the French Re
volutl<m. andtl).e .. Ilationalistic movements of the period, did not gain ground 
witltin~l\1alte§e society - apart from a few of its urban and intellectual elites 
- .until·many deoades later. Although the Order had been swept away pre
ciselybythese changes and ideologies, the new colonial administration which 
replaced it succeeded in establishing itself in~o the "old role" because it ral
lied the support of the main traditional social institution - the Maltese 
Church. 

Towards.the end .. of .the Knights' rule, .some ideas of revolt had actually 
found their way into Malta - following the usual route for novel ideas - from 
abroad. These ideas had been anunmistaken by-product of the French revolu
tion. In fact,when Napoleon threatened to take over the Isi1and, nota shot 
was fired in defence of the Order's "rights". A Maltese delegation made it 
quiteclearc to the Order that they had no intention of resisting the.French3 
However., a$. the French had disregarded their initial promises to safeguard 
the Maltesen~ligion ·and "privmges" so soon afIer1!heir take-over in 1798, 
the Ma1t.ese na'tJural1y felit that they had merelye~.changedone form of des
postism·.for!an.evenworse one. In'ie~d, the Ordier'sl"ule, tho1.l!g!habsohrtist, 
seemedpaternatisti'C Iby comparison ,for. after all, the,Rinilghts hadlbrought 
pr(}!§perity andj~seourity into the Island and they had b.eBn genElroru5with their 
employees.andpro!te,g'ees'. When the . French authorities. In JMaltastarted im~ 
posing h6fl:v'ytaxes am~ despoiling the ethulichesso as to maKe up. for revenue 
toot after the OrdBlr"sdepa'rture, some reactiqn firomlheJocalleaders was 
inevitable, 4 <!tis weII-Iknown how, with thehe1p.oif (British; Pol'rt:uguese .. and. 
Ne aqx>.lit an vessels" a hlockade was or,ganized on the il:1'rench garrison who 
had locked themselves up in Valletta. They eventually sUl'!rendered and some 
Maltese 1 ead ells promiptIyasked for "British .protecti'on". [tseems, in retros
pect, that,.rtJbese Maltese leaders had naively nourisbedutlrealistic eXipecta
Hons from tbe. British. Malta became officially. a .. British "protectorate'.' 

general system of absolute governments." hv :HTLee, ktalta 1813-19J4 
A" Sttuiy in Gonstitutional andStra:te,ic DeDi~op1nent '(Val:letta, Progres'sPress, 
1972), p;1.Z, As Canon Don Francesco SaveTlo,·Camana. one.of the Maltese Generals 
dm:ing:theFrench.Bloekade informedtnl" Aii'sembly in Mdina.on 
48epternber, 1798, "the aneientJlag;of 
reminiscence while. what Malta then neecltJcl.. Y·.·,ls;\:he pre;tf.'cti.o.n and aid .of an exist
iut{ power." Anon, "Why Malta Chose Brit.ain", Tinles.of JY.lalk" 25 June, 1976, 
p.15.and 26 June, 1976, pp.6-7 .. Suchall attitude dominated the pattern of fatalistic 
dependence. to Bri,tisn paternalistic colonialism. £01,". many'decades afterwards. 

3. B::\V: B1ouet, The Story at Malta (London, FabN, 197'2,) p:156. 
4. Thechnrch, whose interests were diredl}i the French, played an im-

portant role in this revolt. As a result. probfLbJy for the first time since the Monrov 
uprising the Maltese of all social classes wer.e united Jor a common, national caus~. 
During this short pe.riod all the social diviSiiDnswhioh had emerged under the 
Knights, were bridged. However, they re.-app;;ared soon after _.- only to be ex
ploitedtothe fuJI bytlle British Imperialadmini.gtrations. 
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through the Treaty of Paris in 1814 1Jhough Britain had really retained fuB 
control over the [gland since 1800. The British initially hesitated as they 
were: not sure. of the value Malta had for them. Soon, however, they changed 
their minds and established on the Island an impoIitant defence base for 
their Mediterranean fleet and a centre for entrepot trade with Europe and 
the Eastern parts of their expanding empire. Therefore While it is generally 
true that the many changes which took place during tthe nineteenth century 
were mainly of a "quantitative" rather than a "qualitative" nature, it is also 
true to state that in many aSipecbs of life the amount of "quantitative" 
changes was so much as to bring about, in sum, a radical or "qualitative" 
break with the past. They generally followed a pattern which had been 
established under the Knights - but at a m:uoh more accelerated pace. This 
was because the British, on their part, had very narrowly defined interests 
in Malta, namely, <that of exploiting its strategic values. 5 They sought tQ 
interifere into local affairs as little as possible - except, of course, when 
their strategic interests requi'fed such inter,ference. 'Where it suited them, 
on "internal" matters, they very conveniently professed their lib-eral philo
sophy of "laissez faire". Yet as military efficiency often depended upon 
civilian compliance and cooperation, the colonial adiministration could not 
escape getting heavily involved lin managiIllg local affairs. In s'o doing they 
introduced various social and material reforms 'Often against the opposition 
of the local "elites" and other sections of the population. Other innovations, 
particularly of an ideolo,gical and political kin:l, generally entered Malta 
later as a result of informal association between the Maltese and the British 
and continental persons they came into contact with or as a reaction to 
colonial policies rather than by the conscious design of the colonial admini
strators. These ,ranged from the demand for political autonomy to the set
ting up of trade un.ions and reformist 'political movement,s. 

5 Actually Britain was initially slow in recognising Malta's strategic value. Even 
);elson who was mainly instrumental in securing British dominion over it wrote in 
1799: "To say the truth, the pDssession of Malta by England would be a useless 
and enormous expense: yet any expense shollld be incurred rather than let it re
main in the hands of tbe French." Cf. Lee, op.cit. p.14. Subsequently, however 
Britain's decision to retain Malta was based upon a reappraisal of the Island as a 
fortress in imperial defence. "Such a role necessitated government by one who, un
fettered by local obligations, was responsible to the Secretary of State alone". Lee 
op.d.t. 1'.16. The 1811 Hoyal Commission stated that "the military a,uthority should 
be free from all restrain in superceding the civil pDwer whenever the security of 
the Island appeared to demand it". (IbidJ). In the same vein, a century later, Joseph 
ChamberlaiIf stated in 1902 in the House of Commons, Britain's interest in Malta 
in this way: "vVe hold Malta, solely and entirely as a fortress essential to our 
pDsition in the Mediterranean. Not as an ordinary colony but as a fortress ...... In 
a fortress anything like open agitation against the Government is a thing that 
cannot be toler.ated on the face of it." Quoted by H. Frendo, The 'Maltese Colonial 
Experience 1800-1964 (Valletta, Libyan Arab Cul,tura,l Institute, 1977), p.6 mimeo. 
See also Lee, ap.cit. p.217. 
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Under the iBritJi'sh/,the;:~alt'elle po;pulation 'trehled .in s'ize - f.rom about 
100,001{) in 1820 to .. ,abolu,I;.,;.;33{};OOOin.1960. 6 The Igeographic-al spread of the 
,POBulation,s]J:ifted,frojrl;t:l)ecoountryside to the UIiban and SUlbutban areas 
ar,quJ!idcthe;'har:QQ'Nia.:.,wbere about haH of the population are now conC'en
tr<l<ted,:('Fh~ Ji\~av'Ydependence 'of the economy upon foreign sources con
tip'Qed,tg.k~~pr:pace with the inc.rease in population. Tbe ability of govern
.m~nll.;t'ocpt,()vi.de direct.and indirect em:plo:yment became ,the determining 
f'a:e'tori.n 'the fiving standard of the population as a whole. In fact this !be
c~eano;ther important. tool at the dlisposal of the coloniial adininis:tration 
thn.'luP'hwhich it influenced the people's tminds as ,it c:on'trolled their fortunes. 
This ;piplied to 'civil servants, to industri,alworkem, and esp:;ciaHy to those 
enlisted in the anmed forces and lin anci.llary servoices. The enlangement of 
the dookyard around Cottonelia to cater 'fo.r iBritish naval repaiorson a: large 
scale was a case in point. This establishment Pirovided the largest, and until 
receilit times a unique concentration of indus'trial WOI'kenl in Malta. For that 
reason lit also provided the "cradle of 'ohe Maltese wO<J:lkers' movement" -
as it is,popuLar'ly known.F~rendo points out: "Tb!is: fact is highly important 
in 'the country's social history during: the colonial em, because the ,proleta
riat, 'onbhe whole, was ;favo'llrao))ty diSiposedi towards the colonial regime, 
noot so much beca'llse it agreed! Wli.th iits politics, hut as a result of the fact 
that thousands of joibs were secured at la rate of pay whiGhwas not any 
worse, o,uten rather hetter, than that pa.id to woorkers in private enterprise, 
on the farms, or indeed in the lower. ranks of the Civ,il Service." 7 

The pattern of the Briltishcolonial' policy in Malta was: cleady indiiClated 
in the Royal Commiss·ion Report of 1812. The Commissioners decided that 
"The Maltese temperament was incom.paNhle with an ordered system of re
presentative government". Such a '<'condusion" provlided a 'convenient jus
tification for ,colonial opolky. Admittedly it was partly prompted by a first 
hand experience, by the Commissioners, of ,fundamental disagreements, ,in
trigues and personal rivalnies among .the Maltese elites. But the memory of 
the efrfective, national resistance o!1ganized by them against the French was 
still vivid ,as to thelie that conclus,jon. In any case, "complete authority" was 
to be vested in the Governor aided by a small advisory ,council made 'Up of 
Maltese and Engldshmen seleoted Iby him. The Commissioners also ;recom
mended that "The Roman Catholic ,faith was to be main'tained and protec
ted". ,In these respects the pattern ~pplied ,in other British Crown colonies 
was to be followed here. 8 The man appointed to establish this policy in 
Ma],ta, !Sir Thomas !Maitland, had been singled out for the sU!ccess of his 
"benevolent despotism" in Ceylon a few years previously. As Lee pOints out: 
"His governorship was ... a continuation of the benevolent despotism of 

6. Since then it has remained roughl,y at the saine level due to the general acceptance 
of family limitation and emigration. 

7. H. Frendo, En R01~te from. Europe to Africa: Mt~lta, Her People and Histor)' 
(Malta, AZAD, 1978), p.4 mimeo. 

8. Lee, op.cit. p.17. 
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the Grand Masters, but fa.r superior !to it as a system :by reason of its et:fi
dency and even less popul,ar than lit because of its essential la.ok of any 
real sympa,tihy with the Maltese people." 9 He reorganized the civil admini
stration and placed Englishmen at the head of every department. The Maltese 
were excluded ".from all but the lowest o£fiees". As a result of such mea
sures the latter "began to feel like strangers in their own country". 10 On 
tJheir part the English officials were of tea accused of "arrogance", "cou
tept", ",insolence" and of being ambitious of showing their authority (to
wards) all classes of'Peo,ple".ll TheeX'ciusion of 'Maltese from high posi
tions in the military service and in the dockyard continued throughout the 
p8riod of British flule and this provided a constant source of friction and 
resentment am.ong some aspiring Maltese individuals, 12 though the majo
rity were generally complacent and &UJbmissive. 13 In the civil service, how
ever, as a new "middle class" oJ educated MaJ:tese gradually emerged, who 
had been socialized in the British style of government, who had developed 
pro-British loyalties and who 'could thus be relied upon to carry out accept
able poHc'ies, most of the administrative :posts were handed over to them. 
It was, in f,act, the development of such a "new middle class" - as distinct 
from the traditional 'elite :class" - which contrihuted to the emergence 
of rival political interests and parties ·in the latter half of the 19th century 
and which conNnued to dominate Maltese political life throughout ,the greater 
part of the twentieth century. 

Maltese political and economic developments have never been so intri
cately hound together as under the period of British colonial administra
'don. 14 This resulted from their poHcy of retaoiningabsolute control over 

9. Ibid., p.18. 
10. Ibid;, p.19 and p.237. In a recent artioi", A.D. Smith has argued that the emer

gence of "nationalism" as a movement for autonomy in colonial territories "has 
been preceded by attempts to make the relevant ruling bureaucracy more scientific 
and effective." As a. result of the exclusion of local elites from these centralizing 
forces, they "fur.nish the chief recruits of the . nationalist movement". A.D. Smith, 
"Th" Diffusion of Nationalism: some Historical and Sociological PersIX'ctives." 
British Journal of Sociology, 1978, Vol. 29(2), pp.234-248. In Malta's case this 
happened in the nineteenth with the emergence of the Nationalist Party 
and after the Iailure of the ~1a1ta Labour Pm·tv's integration proposals and the 
threat of Docky<l!rd closure in 1958. 

11. Ibid .. p.19 and p.26. 
12. Ibid., p.75: British rf:crl1its were officially considered to be "men of a superior 

class" to the Maltese. Even after p, URoyal Fencible Hegirnent" was set up for 
iVlaltese recr.uits in 1825. it had an inferior establishment, pay, ratioIls, and barrack 
accommodation to British forces stationed in Malta. Ibid., p.76. 

13. Maitland actuaJ.ly disliked the "cowed servility" of the Maltese which was, ironic
ally, provoked by the type of government he exe·rcised over them. 

14. As Busuttil observes: "Malta's economic history llnkt,s little sense unless incorpo
rated into the history of her political Efe". S. Busuttil, Jlalta's Eco'1!.mny ,in the 
Nineteenth Centu.ry (Malta, Union Press, 1973), p.l. Yet Price (op.cit) fails to re-
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the reins of government - ignoring the constant pleas {or autonomy from 
any aspiring local political leaders. And this was made possible by the in
creasing dependence of the economy upon military expenditure. Such mea
sures offered no stable and secure means of Hvelihood but fluctuated accord
ing to the political situation which prevailed internationally and the stra
tegi'c decisions taken by the Colonial and War Offices in London. As BUSIuttil 
has pointed out: "The economy of the Maltese Islands under Britain took the 
form of an artificial cycle determined not by the vicissitudes of the market, 
but by the exigencies of military security. War marked the upswing of the 
Maltese economic cycle; the return of peace was always the harbinger of 
a downswing. 15 

Throughout most of the nineteenth and early part of the twentieth cen
turies the social condition of the population was very ibad. It often verged 
on starvation. This was partly the result of a policy which, like Ma.jtland's, 
"did not aim at securing the best interests of the Maltese, but of Britain in 
the fortress of Malta. Not primarily concerned with the effects of (such) 
policy on the people but with the results of it in maintaining a secure stra
tegic base in the Mediterranean". 16 Tlhis situation was oi1ficiaHy acknow
ledged in the report olf the 1838 Royal Commission who blamed the govern
ment for the poor state of affairs. "The islanders," the Commissioners re
ported, "were 'in a most miserable condition. Due to official policy, the edu
cated among them were a handful. The nobles, ,fomnerly the bac!k:bone of 
Malta, were starving. The rest of the population ,fared even worse". 17 The 
Commissioners strongly condemned the manner used by many of the Eng
lishmen who ran the Island, whom they depicted as "vulgar, offensive types". 
Reforms, however, were not easy to implement. Not only was ,it diffioult to 
raise any money through local taxation, but the Maltese elites often instinct
ively suspected that any refolims would hit them adversely by diminishing 
their incomes, !power or prestige among the population. They thus fomented 
popular discontent and ra'ised a public outcry against any reforms whether 
of a badly needed drainage system or of the equally ailing educational set
up. Such an oPPos'ition was generally aimed at extorting from the British 
government a measure of local autonomy by making Malta appear as un
governable without their participation. In real<ity, however, the vast majo-

alize this and maintains that Maltese politicians were generally involved in purely 
political and cultural issues. 

15. S. Busuttil, op. cit., p.l. This pattern was established from the very start of 
British rule. "Great prosperity had been experienced during the Napoleonic Wars, 
and with a period of peace the Island was faced inevitably with an economic de· 
pression". Lee, op.cit., pp.39, 244. See also, C.A. Price, Ma.lta and the Maltese -
A Study oj Nineteenth Century Migration (Melbourne, Georgian House, 1954), 
pp.109-112, 208·9. G. Mangion, "Per una Storia di Malta nel Secolo XIX", 
Studia., 1965. 

16. Lee, op.cit. p.22. 
17. Heported in Busuttil, ol}.cit. p.9. 
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rity of the population was suhservient and compliant. This often puzzled 
the British administrators and made potential leaders 8.ippear as isolated 
"agitators". In 1878, for 'instance, the Secretary of State, Sir iM. Hicks-Beach, 
could only attribute "the a.bsence of any complaintt of oppressive taxation 
from the Maltese to their ignorance, when the burden of taxation did fal'l 
in undue proportion on the lower classes". 18 

Therefore the most commOn Maltese response to their powerlessness in 
the ,colonial situation was their "quiescence and fatalism, the sense of in
feriority and dependence arising out of the paternal tradition" which has 
impressed several foreign observers. 19 Among the most deep rooted Maltese 
values governing their daily lives are those of sobriety and thrift. The suc
cessive periods of relative prosperity and extreme depression which have 
characterized 'Malta's economic fortunes for centuries, have brought home 
the importance of "saving for a rainy day". 20 In adopting these attitudes 
they were certainly inHuenced by Church teachings. Yet, as Price observes, 
"when i~t came to a Iquestion of the 8th Commandment, !poverty often defeated 
Canon Law in the struggle which took ,place in the minds of Maltese faced 
with complete destitution". 21 Thefts became so common that poHce pro
tection and legal redress became practically useless. OUenders often threa
tened Htigants and proseoutors with even worse retributions. !Price con
cludes: "The Maltese may have been quiescent vis-a-vis his government and 
social order; he was certainly not quiescent as regards his neighbour's pro
perty". 22 During the present century the poHce have become !better equipped 
and onganized so that their control over criminal' actiV'i'ties is ef,fective. Be
sides the widespread prosperity and social services have reduced the need 
for widespread thef1ts. Puhlic beg!ging which was also widely Ipractised in 
the nineteenth century has almost completely disappeared. 23 

Anobher characteristic Maltese response to their powerlessness, however, 
is still very much dn evidence. This refers to the constant Igrumbling and 
other informal eXlpressions of discontent which one hears in daily conver
sations on almost any topic of public interest. 11he Maltese have retained an 
unrealistic image of what to eXipect from Government partly asa relic of 

] 8. Ibid. 
19. M. Miege. Histo.ire de Malte (Paris, 1840), VoU, pJ.68. H. Bowen-Jones, ei.al., 

ap.cit., pp.112, 334. Price op.cit., p.19. 
20. The resuIts of a survey cO!ldl!cted by the author in 1976 show that even nowadays 

the traditional Maltese virtues of "gJiaqal" and "biulija" are still widely held by 
Maltese workers. 

21. Price, Ibid. 
22. PriC€, Ibid. A detailed account of the way bands of thieves were organized was 

described by the J\:oyal Comraission of 1836. 
23. The official numbers of "professional" mendicants were listed in the eaflly censuses 

published in the 19th century. Price, op.cit., reports that in the mid-1830s there 
were as many as 2500 beggarsrepnrtecl in the villages alone. See also Lee, op.cit ... 
pp.45-46. 
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their past e'xperiences under colonial rule. These 8Xlpectations have also 
been encouraged by the attitudes of local politicians in their electioneering 
practices since the setting up of self-governmen.t in 1921. As a result, the 
concept of "il-Gvem" (the Government) is often "vaguely referred to by 
many· Maltese - particularly those living ,in rural a-reas - as a remote 
centre of authority which is endowed with every conceivable power and 
which is held responsible for many economic and social prO!blems". 24 In the 
context of such unreaHstic expectations coupled with the absence of any 
formal channels of protest or representat,jon, informal grumbling 't8Jkes an 
added significance. The British colonial administrators taQ(ing a sarcastic, 
superior view had labelled it "Maltese gemgem" and their successors, the 
Maltese politicians ,in 'government, are equally puzzled by it. 25 

The Maltese language itsel>f was obviously an excellent medium for 
grumbling against the foreign colonizers rUna;ble to speaik it. This way it has 
served as a safe outlet and a defence against foreign intrusions. More re
cently ,it has also served as a positive national rallying symbol through which 
what is typically Maltese can find its true expression. 26 

In times of distress, particularly during times of war, outbreaks of 
cholera in the nineteenth century and other national disasters, the church 
usually came to the rescue as "the ultimate protector of the population". 27 

Parish priests, in particular, were the undisputed leaders on the village level 
and anyone who aspired to local leadership needed their support. On its 
part, the Church like the other traditional elites, tended to suspect that any 
reforms introduced by the British administrators would intentionally or as 
a by-rproduct, threaten its place in Maltese society. Accordingly it was easier 
for Britain to come to terms with the situation <by maintaining good rela
tions with the Church as the only powerful organization which could offer 
any effective opposition to their rule. 28 They also chose to ignore, as best 

24. Bowen-Jane, et.al., op.cit... pp.158,3+L 
25. For example: Reno Calleja ?vIP: "Undoubtedly the rule of the present (MLP) 

Government has confirmed that the 'Malkse people are professional grumblers." 
"~I<l!ltese Gemgem," in ll-Hajja, 9 February, 1973. See also: E. Mifsud, "vVho are 
the Grumblers?", in L-Oriid:ont, 29 Noyember. 1975. A. Darmanin S.J., "Grumb
ling", in Prob;Cmi ta' Lluln, 'Marcl" 19'78. IIp.79-8.3. Boissevain, op.cit., (l975) 
p.? Lee, op.cit., (1972) p.n. 

26. Gullick, "Lcc1lguage MId Sentiment in Matta", pp.1-12; p.'lO. G. aJlsa C.J.M.R. 
GulLkk, "lssued in the Relationship Be[:ween Minority and National Language: 
:\Ialtese reaction to Non·Mahese Spea,~ers of 3.hltese." Paper delivered at 1975 
meeting .of the Society fOT Applied Anthrop.ology, mi.meo. E.L. Zammit, "Adult 
Education: The Hole of R.U.M.", Journal of Educational Affairs, Vol.l, ~o.l, 
pp.40-45; p.43. 

27. BuS'uttil, ol'.cit., p.'). 
28. As the maintaJ.nance of cordi,al relations rested on mutual consultations whic.h to a 

large extent depended on the personality of the local Bishop, the British were 
keenly interested whenever the succession of a new Bishop had to be decided. The 
\'ar.ious compJ.ications which this choice involved are il1ustrated by D. Fenech, 
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they could, any political agitation from other quarters and to appeal directly 
to the people's material interests. Any changes which they felt were neces
sary were usually presented in the name of "progress". This is particularly 
evidenced by the long polit·ical struggle stretching for half a century to in
troduce ce,rtain changes in the educational medium of instruction - parti
cularly in supplanting Italian, the traditional language of the Church, law 
courts and the local e.Jites, with English and Maltese. As Britain was a 
protestant country the Maltese Roman Catholic hierarchy was always on 
the alert against any hidden attempts at anglicising Malta. The other local 
elites had enough evidence to prompt their resistance to any attempt to sup
plant their traditional pr-ivileges by a new, pro-English middle-class which 
they 'saw emerging. 

Eventually two camps were set against each other in a .long-drawn· out 
battle which went far deeper than the original issues warranted. The lang
uage dispute symholised what H. Frendo has ty~Mied an opposition be
tween the "Colonial dyna:mics" and the "patriotic consensus". The former 
comprises the (a) domination of one society by ,another; (b) modernization 
of techniques and living styles; and (c) the gradual assimilation of the colo
nized social, political and economic structures into those of the colonial 
country. The latter comprises (a) a demand 'forpolitica:l and social autono
my; (b) the assertion of traditional values an.d structures, and (c) organized 
resistance often passive, thwugh all means available including alignment 
\vith other ,foreign powers and symbols as a means of leverage to the over· 
riding weight of the coloniser. 29 

The type of "resistance" which was commonly adopted by the average 
Maltese, as already stated, generally avoided a direct confrontation with 
the overriding powers of the coloniser. It was only on those rare occasions 
when a convergence of various issues was evident that some mass protests, 
or even riots, could be organized. 30 

For the most. part the British administration managed to keep issues 
apart and usually to manipulate or ex-ploit situations where the interests 
of one section of the populat·ion were opposed to those of another. A case 
in point is the "language controversy" 31 in which the country became po-

The J:£ahing oj Archbishop Gon.zi (:Malta, Union Press, 1976). 
29. H, Frendo, The Fonnatian oj Maltese Political Partl~e:s (D.Phil. Thesis, Oxford, 

1976). L-Eva/uz.zjon,j ta' P(l7titi Politici fil-GzejjB'Y Ma./'tin 1880~19Z6 (Floriana Cul
tural Institute, 1<977) Mimeo. 

30. 111e most spectacular riots occurred in 1919 when several sections of the population, 
each of which had its own particular grudge, joined forces ~n spontaneous demDn
strations in the streets of Valletta. Some Maltese were killed and many wounded 
when the British soldiers opened fire 'On the cravid. These riots are generally cre
dited with cClIlstraining Brtain to grant a more liberal constitution to 'Maltese 
representatives democratically elected in 1921. Cf. Frendo, lr-Rivoluzzjani Mal
td.ja tal-1919 (Malta. A.C. Aquilina & Son, 1970). 

31. Vide pAZ, Supra. 
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larized into two opposed camps engaged in a political confrontation over 
issues which on the face of it appear as having a relatively minor ·import
;lnce. It is not necessary here to enter into the detailed ramifoication of this 
prolongued dispute. 32 What matters is that the real though latent issues 
overshadowed by this controversy developed into a bitter politico-religious 
crisis in the Thirties and again in the Sixties when different political and 
religious leaders were on the scene. These crises followed the entrance 
into the political arena and the temporary coalition between two represen
tative parties, one with its roots in the "working class" and the other am
ong the "new middle class". Both of these "classes" had come into existence 
as a direct result of colonial poliCies in Malta. 33 Frendo has shown how 
this "party" had its foundat-ions laid in the nineteenth century beginning 
with Sigismondo 'Savona's "Reform Party" in 1891 and has evolved through 
various s,pHts and new foundations into the present-day Malta Labour 
Party.34 

Likewise the present-day Nationalist Party has its roots in the "Partito 
Antiriformista" founded in 1884 by Fortunato Mizzi - having also passed 
through various permutations. In fact, this polarization between two poli
tical camps had occurred as early as the 1830's and the issue concerned the 
best way of dealing with the Bri.t<ish colonial masters. 35 The "anti-reform
ist" side opposed any social and economic refomls introduced ;by the Bri
tish Administration until constitutional liberties had been granted in ad
vance. The "refomlist" side was ready to compromise autonomy on huma
nitarian and ·utilitarian grounds. The "Anti-reformist" or "Nationalist" 
movement was constituted of the tradit-ional, professional elites often in al
liance with the Church hierarchy 'both of whom feared that any "reforms" 
would eventually remove their privileged status in Maltese society. They 
rallied behind them the ma10rity of the local population Who held them in 
high esteem. Thus, apart from combating the professional elites, whose 
priviliges it sought to curtail, the "reformist" movement became succes
sively involved in a bitter clash with the Maltese Church authorities. Such 
a clash was inevita;ble in view of the powerful, central position which the 
ChUTch enjoyed in Maltese society and the new aspirants to local power 
had to re-define its jurisdiction ;and limit its influence over men's lives. 

32. Cf. Esposizione Docutnentata. della Questione Ma/t;ese, (Tipografia Poli'glotta Vati
cana, 1930). E. Dobie, Malta's Road to Independence (University of Oklahoma Press, 
1967), pp.38-I07. A brief account is in Austin, Malta and the End of Empire (F. 
Cass & Co., 1971) pp.7-20 and in Boissevain, 1965, pp.9-12. 

33. The "new middle class" WLtS composed of pro-British importers, contractors and 
traders who flomished on the presence of the large garrison stationed in Malta and 
also of the civil servants and other employees in the civil administration. The 
"working class" was mainly composed of drydooks and other Admiralty employees 
who constituted the hulk of the industrial working force around the Grand Harbour. 

34. Frendo, The Formation of Maltese Political Part-i.es. 
35. Lee, op.ci.t., ch. 5 pp.B-109. 
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Eventually the "reformist" movement was also bound to conflict with its 
previous ally, protector and source of its inspiration - the British colonial 
overlords. 36 

The role played by the Church in Maltese politics in a natural conse
quence oJ the centra,l part it plays in social life as a whole. As such it merits 
further consideration. Dench maintains that under the British, the MaUese 
"national church became projected into a new and more significant position 
as defender of the faithful population against an alien system of govern
ment." 37 It can also be said that this role had essentially been played by 
the Maltese church for several centuries under the Knights, lon.g before the 
arrival of the British.3f) Yet, the replacement of the Catholic Knights by the 
Protestant British added a new dimension. It created a precarious situation 
with the local church becoming relatively isolated from the dominant colo
nial administration. It has been shown that the British interest in Malta 
was limited to its strategic values. Once this had been sa,feguarded, Britain 
was quite uninterested in Maltese domestic affairs. It even offered the local 
Chucrh a measure of protection in exchange for its promotion of the people's 
loyalties towards their earthly sovereign. ,In other areas o,f social and econo
miclitfe, however; British strategic interests inhiibited local initiatives. These 
might have tampered with the centralized efficiency of a "fortress" admin
istration. As most other areas of MaltesC) life - vital areas Hke economic 
and political activities - were 'beyond the control of the local population, 
"the energy and interest of the Maltese seem to have hecome displaced, 
as so often happens among powerless minorWes, into religiOUS activity and 
contemplation. 39 Accordingly the people's interests were conceFltrated on 
religious symihols which became the object of personal and coHective pride 
and satisfaction. Not only was it important to ~~ave one's soul through leading 
a good life according to established moral principles and participation in 
religious ritual as presented by the Catholic Church anywhere, it also be
came important to contribute one's share to the parish church's physical 
aspect and its cult of patron saints which are celebrated everywhere with 
great pomp annuaHy to this day. Class conflicts and political rivalries were 
like,vise sublimated under an unending competition between "partiti tal
testa", often in the same village, each celebrating its own patron saint in the 

36. After the failure of the JVlLP proposal to integrate Malta with the UK in 1958, 
the party has adopted an anti··British policy. Gf. Mintoff, "Isolation is no answer", 

Times, 1968. 
3~ I . 

38, 

G. Dench, Maltese in London (London, Routledge, '1975) p.ll. 
As David Martin has observed "a nation denied seht-determination by another 
dominating society wiM either seek sources of religious differentiation or use the 
pre-existing religions difference as a rallying point." D. Martin, in G. Walters (ed). 
Religion in lli Technological Society (UK, Bath University Press, 1968) p.35. Cf. 
'j\>!. Vassallo. Rel.igious Symbolism ,in a Changing Jtla.zta in Contri.blttian to Med,iter
rane:an Studies (Malta University Press, 1977), pp.232-249. 

39. G. Dench, op.cit., p,l1. 
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best way it can.40 Boissevain has also demonstrated how local rivalries over 
the cult of saints are .often intermingled with national political contests. 
This is because a number of Dolitical and economic functions have been 
developed by the Church in th~ a:hsence of secular structures which would 
not eme,rge due to 'the colonial situation. Il Moreover, parish priests and 
other priests often acted as their parishioners' patrons and intermediated 
for them with civil authorities and other influential persons. 42 Thus the 
Maltese Church,even more than it did during the Knights' rule, assumed 
the role of national protector of the local population, represented their in
terests,provided leisure and other express-ive pursuits, ordered people's lives 
and commanded their loyalties, As Dench has concluded: "Much of the pas
siona,te inter(~st in religion displayed in Malta has therefore been escapist, 
and the alleged fatalism of the islanders simply a pursuit of spiritual goals 
rather than mate.rial - over which the Maitese individaally and collectively 
enjoyed so little control. .. The central position of the church has for gene
rations channelled political debate into essentially symbolic and unrealistic 
issues. 43 It is in this context that the langu3ige dispute and the political
religious controversies of the Thirties and the Sixties need to be interpreted. 
For the emergence of a new 're1formist" movement initially impli'Citly and 
later explicitly challenged the traditional place occupied by the Church in 
Maltese social life. Ultimately, however, the Church was led into assum
ing this role Iby the circumstances of colonialism which imposed strict con
trols in certain vital areas of social life and adopted an indulgent, permis
sive attitude in ,others. The Maltese had been effectively reduced to a min
ority status in their own country. In such a situation, "a mixture of petu
lant krespons~bility and fataHsm was a perfectly rational response to British 
paternalism." 44 

Thus paradoxicaJly .there was, under the British rule, a parallel deve
lopment of both centralization and localism. Such opposite tendencies are 
still evident today in many spheres of Maltese social life. The 1973-1980 
Development .Pian, for instance, stresses that "Malta has a greater degree 
of social cohesion and solidarity" than other countries but also aoknow
ledges the existence of deep internal divisions. 'f5 Such contrasting statements 

40. ]. Boissevain, Hal Farrllg: A Village in Malta (~ew York. 1969), ell.7. 
41. Boissevain, 1965. 
42. Patronage, in fact, is one of the basic institutions in Maltese society - as it is 

in other Mediterranean societies - and usually e.'Cpresses an image ~of society in 
religious terminology with God on top as the Supreme Patron followed, interrelated 
strata of patrons .and!dliellts in a hierarchy. Cf. M. Kenn, A Spa,nish T,~pestry 

(London, 1961.). Boissevain has daborated a model of Maltese social interaction 
based upon friendship networks of patrons and clients, Cf. Friends of Friends (Ox
ford, Blackwell, 1974). 

43. G. Deneb, oll.cit., pp.'12-13. 
44. Ibid., p.13. 
41. Del JP/opment Plan for Malta 1973-1980 (Valletta. OP'VI, 1974) p.Z05. 
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about the Maltese social structure are commonly made and manifest dual 
normative standards of reference. The "ideal" and the "real" are worlds 
apart. ·16 It can he argued that MaHese oulture oNers a typical example of 
what Parkin has called the "subordinate value system" in relation to the 
"dominant value system" .implanted by successive generations of colonial 
domination. "The s'Uibordinate class tends to have two levels of normative 
reference, the ~bstract find the si.tuational. .. The generation milieu of these 
values is the local underclass community." 47 Not only were the Maltese 
powerless in tackling their own problems ibut they often la~ked any alter
native solutions ·of their own other than those imposed upon ,them "from 
above". They thus felt compelled by sheer necessity and the general cir
cumstances of colonial presence to adapt themselves even 1f this implied 
the transgression of traditional norms. Whenever this happened, however, 
it was accompanied by strong public condemnations from local reHgious 
sources - as a means of safeguarding the "well-being of society'~ in general 
and of traditional institutions in particular. The incidence of prostitution 
which is a com:mon form of Maltese criminality at home and abroad is a 
typical example of the types of dual constraints confronted by many Maltese 
individuals. 48 Dench has attributed this notorious form of Maltese criminal 
behaviour in London to a "central dilemma in colonial Maltese society. re
volving arond the discrepancy bet'vveen an extremely strict set of moral 
principles on seXlUal matters, and a pratical reality of extens,ive prostitu
tion in the Island, me,eting the needs of the large garrison." 49 He argues 
that this situation particularly manifested to the Maltese. "their depen
dent status and inability to control their own l1'ves." 50 

A less noticeable yet more important resp:.mse to British colonialism 
on the part of Maltese individuals was the widespread resort to patronage. 
This practice has deep roots ill Maltese society colouring social interactiom. 
at every level. Thus in spite of its widespread condemnation as a corrupt 
practice - giving some citizens an unfair advantage over others - everyone 
admits that it is arguably the most effective way to secure scarce resources 
ranging from a house to a telephone . .5 I 

46. Cf. E.L. Zammit, "Some Social Aspects of Maltese De'·elopment". Paper presented 
<Ita Seminar on "DcV'elopment - The Maltese Experience", Ruskin College, Ox
ford a,nd Young Socialist League, l'niversity of Malta, (April 1977). 

47. Parkin, (1975) pp.94-95. 
,18. Zammit, (1971). 
49. Dench, op.cit., p.107. 
50. Ibid. 
51. "Patronage" or "clientd,:sm" is, of course, a typical asymetrical form of social 

relationship which often develops in situations of unequal access to scarce resources. 
Those who dispose of such resources put their dependents under a personal obli
gation, expect their esteem and services in return. 'VhiJe such relationships tend to 
predominate in Mediterranean and other "traditlOnal" societies they ar.e by no means 
confined to these. Recent review,s of such studies are found in: E. Gellner and 
J. vVaterbury (eds.) Patrons and Clients (Lrudon, 1977) Duckworth & Co. and 
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In the colonial context, Malta itself was .in the situation of a "client
state". Its economic and political dependence upon the "mother country" 
was well known. Internally it still incorporates ahilghly paternalistic set of 
social and religious institutions with a self~conscious system of patron-client 
relatiol1schaUenged by a monopolistic and centralis,ing politico-hureau
cracy." 52 In the situation which developed under British rule where most 
economic activities - including employment opportunities - were under 
thek~direct control, 53 the colonial administrators had at their disposal an 
unlimited supply of patronage po'tential. Unlike some other colonies, the 
local administration of the civil service has long been entrus:ed to Maltese 
personnel who 'readily followed the patronage pattern which had 'been firmly 
established since the times of the Knights. These bureaucrats/patrons there
fore, joined the ranks of the traditional profeSSional, clerical and other in
fluential persons whose clientele resided in the villages or their immediate 
localities. With the advent of representative government most of their power 
paSSed on Ito the elected deputies who needed the support of electors and 
had rather more to offer in return. To the clients, of course, patronage pre
sents a possible way of coping with a generally difficult situation through 
a personal intervention with power holders. Patronage, of course, depends 
upon the inadequacy of formal institutional arrangement to provide for the 
needs of the powerless. From the colonial viewpoint, the availability of wide
spread resort to patronage- thoughoHerrding their declared principles and 
official policies - served an irn'portant dIvisive function. 54 This it provided 
an important concomitant toa nominafly "paternalist" policy.55 The latter's 
is hasically "a collective form of social organization" in which "all subor
dinates basically stand in the same relation to the paternalist." 56 The ideo,lo
gical basis which justlfies paternalism as a manner of administration rests 

J. Davies, People of Ihe l11editerranean: An Essay in Compmrative Social Anthro
pology (I977) : Vv'eingrod and Boissevain have shown the extension of patron-client 
relationships into the system of political parties.A. \Veingrod, Patrons, Patronage 
and Polit-ical Part.ies. Comparative Studies in Society and History (1968), pp.377-
400. Boissevain, op.cit., (1965 and 1974). 

52. Boswell, (1978) pp.1-2. 
53. S. Bllsuttil, op.cit. 
54. As Catanzaro and .I{eyneri have pointed out: "Polarization can generate conflicts 

only when a social group is in contact with another, the members of which have 
similar occupational income and social status. INhere cla&s conflicts do not occur, 
we have a ruthless ind~vidualistic struggle to enter the employment benefit and 
security system. R. Catanzaro and E. Reyneri,Multiple Job Iloldti;ng and Class 
Structure in a Southern Italian Town (1978), p.8. 

55. "The principle of benefits s-hows clearly one of the most important aspects of ciien
telistic associations: paternalism." M. CaciagJi and F. Belloni A Contr-ibution to 
the Study of Clientelism: The New Clfentel-ism of Southern Italy (University of 
"llalta, 1978), p.2. 

56. N. Abercrombie. and S. Hill, Paterna.lism and Prdronage (in B.J.S. Vol 27, 1976), 
pp,413-429; p.414. 
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upon the care and relationships of parents towards 'their children in an idealc 

type family and ultimately of God, the Divine Father of all men. This implies 
that· "people tend to be treated as memibers of a group who share a similar 
position rather than as individuals who have runiique relationships with the 
palternalist... ... benefits become common to the \vhole group rather than 
varying from person .to person, and the customary regulation of relation
shIps develops for alL" 57 Thus though in the Maltese situation paternalism 
and patronruge were hoth essential tools for the colonial system, they ulti
mately militalted against each other. 

In recent years there have been various attempts by colonial and local 
Governments at reducing and possibly eliminating MaUa's dependence upon 
paternalism or its "client state" once and for all. Ambitious investment and 
industrialization programmes were promulgaited aimed at transforming the 
Maltese economy. This was the dec~ared objective of a series of official 
reports and development plans since World War II. 58 These suggested ways 
of diversifying the economy in view of a succession of anticipated rundowns 
of 'British service estaihl:ishments in Malta. Such measures brought about a 
heavy loss of foreign exchange, emp.loyment and other economic setbacks on 
Malta. For !these reasons there ,was a general consternation and an antago
nistic reaction· in Malta each time such plans were effected. The develop
ment plans also aimed at raising the social living levels of the population 
to that of accepted western standards through education and the establish
ment of statal agencies to act as officiallbrokers and cater for people's needs 
without recourse to personal favours. 59 Thrs has been viewed by some 00-

57. }"bercrom:bie and Hill, op.cd., p.414. 
58. In addition to five development plans C0v.ering from 1959 to 19N,the most im

portant reports were:W. vVoods, Report: on the Finances o/the Governnpent 'at 
Malta (London HMSO 196, 1946). G.E. Schuster, Interim Report on the Finmlcial 
and Economic Structure of the Maltese Islands (Malta, Government Printing OIfiu" , 
1950). T. Balogh and D. Seers, The Ecollowtic Problems of Malta (iMalta, Govern
ment Printing Office, 1955). W.F. Stolper. et.al .. United Nations' Econ,omic Mis
sion to Malia (LN., New York, 19641. Lord Roben;; et. al., Joint Mission jor Malta 
Rep01·t (,Malta, Department of Information, 1961.). 
After its return to power in 197J, the Labour Goverllrrwnt announced its determi
nation to revise the Financial and Defence Agreement with Britain of 1964. A new 
treaty was signed with the intention of accounting .for "the financial requirements 
needed to enable Malta to zichiBVB economic independence in the shortest possible 
ti.me". Subsequntly a new development plan W:lS pubbshed with the aim of realiz
ing this goal. Development Plan tor lrfalta 1973-1980 (Malta OPM 1974) pA. 

59. Boissevain has argued that these "wcial and f'0litical" goats were eXlplicitly for
mulated by Labour Party development plans whereas the previous Nationalist 
Party plans were merely interested in promoting economic growth. He sees in this 
change a logical sequence in "M.altese perceptions of pnogress an.d dev"lopment". 
Boissev.ain, A Callse/f!ay with.a gate: the Progress oj Dev!eLopmJentin Malta, in 
S. \VolIinan (ed): Perceptions of Development. (Cambridge University Pr·ess, 1978) 
p.14. 
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sE)l'Mer~Jfp.~i'r~Pffl~en:ting a progressive tr~nd in. Malta towards "a modern, 
liati{'?p:~I;,1ililiqrea~.eraticandindustrial world~~" inwhieh there .is no need or 
e¥Il~"!r(j)Qg:ni}fop.)tt(aditional patrons and clients. 60 ltis, of course, highly deibat
@i1!l:le'f'W~e't,b,eP:these efforts' are effectively promOiHng a lasting form of econo
mh~~ap:~lsoc~al }'qevelopment" or only a "modernized1'" form of neo-colonial 
de.]ltelll¢l:¢nce. (}.I'IModernization" refers to a diversification of the economic 
:~aft~!andf:,~'he 'consequent changes in '!ivihgstyles, consumption and iem
l~l~Y~nb,patterns ror those directly or indirectly af.fected 'by such a trans~ 
formaition. A standard criterion to measure the extent of "modernization" 
it'.btiqil!l;l'!ticular country is that of economi<: growth:·Such processes can, of 
!3l'):ut;'se,·take place within a neo-colonial context where,. economic, social and 
poJitical activities in one "client state" remains on' 'the periphery and to 
depend upon its "mother country" as the source ofjts, growth. on: the other 
hand, in the case of true "development" the·dependent'icountry itse1;f,!gene~ 
rates its Own wealth. This is achieved throUigh.the contribution of the mass 
of its people who are rallied behind localleadership.and inspired 'by a,local 
ideology. ,Some 'scholars 'have attemptedto,·aHtH:1,ute'.vhe !failure of "Jullder
developed" countries to "develop" to 'a, pefsisteJi)cei,of "traditional" thinlking 
and .to a failure of a strong, central,gQVel1nmentinsuch countries,5~ 
, ",' ·lndeed"what 'happens, in many', ".un,c;let"dev;eiopedH -former colonies " 'is 

thattheir,available poliitical and intelIec:~aldef;ldership,. their economic elites 
andJthe.ir dominant ideologies are onlyr,c~flEl!J;~ti¥el:o "modernization". Eco
npmicactivitie's,. particularly in sateIHte:'tf4J;II)s owned by Iar.ge; :international 
campanies which provide employmenj;;.di1i!gber -incomes and consumption 
levels, depend not on local sources hut on acti¥ities .generated at the 
"centre". 63 Nevertheless, as A. Blaok ha~ ar@ued, one needs .to specify the 
historical conditions which produce tbeavailaJble leadersb1p· and ideologies 
in ,particular former colonies. This illvolves <e a dear specification of the 
particular, histor.icaJ.ly-determined class structures and struggles through 

50. Boissevain has expr.essed such a view in "When: the Saints go march.ing out", in 
Gellner and Waterbury, op.cit., (1977) pp.81-96. This view has :been challenged 
by Boswell op.cit. (1978) p.7. 

51. P. Schneider, J. Schneider and E. Hansen, Modernization and Deve.l'opment - the 
Role oj Regioorn'f1-1 Elites and non-corporate Groups in the Europepn, Med'iterranean. 
Comp,arative Studies in Society and History (197.2) Vol. 14, pop.328-350. For a recent 
re-statement of this prob.lem: P. Schneider and J. Schneider "Culture and Politi
cal Economy in Western S'icily (1977). 

62. N.J. Smelser "M'echanisms of Change and Adjust'WljtJnt to Change" (1962) in T. Burns 
(ed): Indl~strial Man. (Peng.uin 1959) pp.43-58. Similarly, the "end oJ: ideology" 
theorists have sought to explain the persistence of widespread industrial and class 
conflicts in Italy and France despite a developed industrial base to "extra industrial 
elements of society" such as "issues concerning the place of religion and the tradi
tional status structure". Mann, op.cit., (;1973) p.1l. 

53. As argued by P. Schneider and J. Schneider, op.cit .• (1977). 
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which the system is actually worked out." 64 Only then can one eXiplain the 
constrasting development paths followed 'by the undeveloped neighbouring 
countries like Malta and .sicily. 

A quick glance at the changing patterns of employment in Malta in 
recent decades reveals that in this respect planned development has had 
a remavkaihle degree of success. The hand-over of government controls to 
local politicians proceeded apace with decisions .to reduce British military 
spending on the Island. 65 The constant threats of large scale redundancies 
provided an ideal incentive for workers to rally !behind their leaders in the 
Labour Movement. The need to create alternative employment for those who 
were losing their jobs with the Services also presented a constant chal
lenge to successive local governments to restructure the local economy. 

In retrospect it appears that as the Maltese politicians battled endlessly 
among themselves - as a bye-product of the divisive policies pursued by 
the British colonialists - both sides unwittingly ended up having very simi
lar beliefs and fears. Tihus, for instance, both the dream of sOIl11e prominent 
Nationalisits oJ a political unification of Malta to Italy in pre-·war years 
and that of the Malta Labour Party plan to integrate Malta with Britain in 
the fifties, had two basic things in common. They both steemed from a 
profound disenchantment with the Maltese citizens' inferiol' statns to that 
of their colon.ial masters and an equally deep conviction that Malta was 
powerless to stand on its own feet in a hazardous world .. In this context, the 
achievement of political independence in 1964 along with the decision to ab
andon Malta's "fortress role" after the complete departure of the British Ser
vices in 1979. are indeed important milestones in Malta's socia-economic 
history. Yet it would be unrealistic to expeqt these events to signal the 
actual termination of the influences o,f former colonial policies on Malta's 
social life. These are 1.ikely to remain with >us - even if imperceptibly -
for some time to come. 

64. A. Black, TourismM!d ivIig1'ation. _._. Causes and Effects in Social Clwnge (1978), 
p.4. For instance the Maltese tendency: to hoard savings rather than indulge in 
conspic.uous consumption ffiClikes sense when considered in the historical context of 
a siege economy and traditional insecurity. 

65. One of t.he most impmtant decisions was that stated in the Defence \VhitePaper 
of 1957. The threat to close dovm H.M. Dockyard and other Service establishments 
in Malta led to the downfall of the proposal to "integrate" Malta with Britain, 
s.ubsequently. to th~ Labour Governm.ent's resignation. Defence Outline of Future 
Policy (HMS, Cmnd 124, 1957). 

EDWARD L. ZAMITvIIT B.A., Ph.L., M.Litt (axon), D.Phil. (Oxon).is Lecturer in Indus. 
trial Sociology at the University of Malta. 



TWO ARCHAEOLCGICAL SiTES 
RECENTLY DISCOVERED AT L-IKLIN 

Anthony Bonanno 

Temple 

The area known as L-Iklin lies on the southernmost slope of the exten
sive hill on which Naxxar and Gharghur are perched. To the south the slope is 
enclosed by a triangle formed by Birkirkara, Balzan and Lija. The area had, to 
my knowledge, never produced any archaeological finds until in 1967 a group 
of youths were reported in the local papers to have discovered there a mega
lithic temple. 1 Attention t'O the site was drawn in the first place by Mr. 
Carmel Attard of Birkirkara, and eventually a short report accompanied by 
a rough plan of the structure w,as produced in a local cydostyled newsletter. 2 

The new site was not, then, officially registered in the records of the 
Museum authorities and was never included in the survey of prehistoric anti
quities of the Maltese islands published by Evans in 1972. 3 My attention to 
the 'temple' was drawn once more by Mr. Carmel Attard in whose company 
I visited the place in 1979. The visible remains aroused my interest and I jot
ted down a few notes. My purpose here does not go beyond bringing the ex
istence of the site to the knowledge of the archaeologist and of the interested 
reader. 4 

The site occupies a very sman field with ~ surf,ace area of about 100 met
res (G.R. 510745). The surrounding stretch of land bears the name of L-IkUn 
and is flanked by others known as Ta' Simblija and Tat-Tabib. It is situated 
about 1 km from Naxxar on the narrow winding road from Naxxar to Lija 
and Birkirkara. The ancient remains consist of a few megaliths in part visible 
and in part covered by rubble walling supporting a raised field. Two of the 
megaliths 'are about 3 metres long and stand some 1.50 metres above soil 
level. Most of the blocks seem to have been dressed but erosion has not failed 
to leave its mark on them. 

~he alignment of these two megaliths and a groun of smaner blocks a 
few metres to the north suggests the shape of two lateral apses, or 

1. E.g. Ti,mes of Malta, 22 September 1967; Malta Nezvs, 22 September 1967; L-Oriz

ZOl1 t, 22 September 1967. 
? D. De Lucca, ed" II Qedem Ilium no. 3 (October 1967) pp.16-J8. I am grateful to 

Yrr Joe Meli for these references. 
3. J .D. Ev~ns, The Prehistol"ic Antiquities oj the IV]a./tese Isla.nds: a. Survey (London 

1971). 
-I. The annexed plan of the surviving remains and later accretions has been drawn by 

J. Young. 
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lobes, of a tvpical four-apsed Copper Age temple. This prima facie similarity, 
however, raises serious doubts on the exact interpretation of the structure. 
The topographical layout of the feature suggests that \vhatever masoQnry is 
visible belongs to the outer shell of a megalithic temple; but this normally 
has a horse-shoe shape with either side forming a sing.le. continuous curve. 
This is not the case at L-Edin where we have what ,appear to be segments of 
two separate curves. In a temple context this could only b2 the inner mas·· 
onry crust of two of the side apses. On the o~her hand, if this is the cas~ 
there remains no visible trace of a structure which could correspond toO the 
outer VoI,alI. Furthermore, as regards the curves of the walls, that of the Hne 
of smaller megaliths seems to be wider than that of the iarRcr ones, :n.lg';8Cit
ing a wider apse. This would appear to be in direct contrast with the norm ac
cording to which the bigger the apse the larger the blocks used. 5 A further 
possibility is that one group of me!9aliths belongs to the outer waH and the 
other group belongs to the inner wall. 

One other problem involves the lccation of the entrance. Both the Press 
release and the report on the discovery place the entrance on the east al
though in the plan drawn by L. Casapinta attached to the report it appears 
on the north. In the modern rubble wall there is indeed an opening On the 
north &ide which provides access to the small field, but if one examines care
fully the other isolated megaliths partially hidden underneath the field wall one 
notices two neatly dressed blocks at the south end which face each other in 
such a way as to suggest that the entrance was originally at this end l1ather 
than on the north end. One should remember, however, that there exist exam
ples of megalithic temples with two doors, 'One at the front end and the other 
right at the back. Another instance of such a duplication of access is not to 
be excluded at L-Iklin. 

There is no doubt that these and other problems posed by this archaeolo
gical site cannot be solved until it is thoroughly and scientifically investigat
ed by means of excavation. Until then one ean only forward solutions on a 
hypothetical leve1. 

Villa 

The second site was partially explored by means of excavation in June 
1975 before a house was built. over it. Ancient rC1YlClins were uncovered while 
a building plot was being cleared for the laying of foundations (G.R. 505737). 
The co-operation of the owner of the plot was acknowledged in the Depart
m,mt of Information Press Release.G Excavations were undertaken by the 

5. See, {or example, tl.1" larger tromples at Tan,ien and thnse at ::\1'lajdra and H.agar 

\.?im. 
fl. See, for e:;ample, Times of Malta, 17 July 1975, 1'.9. The Reports on ihe Worhing.l 

oj th.e Cm·en!11wni De/,a1'tments for 1975/76, p.60 mal,e only a brief reference to 
the d:scoyery. It is pre(,~sel:v in this and sin1ilar ClrCnTIlsta!lc::.s. that one misses 
the nl1ne of inforrnation w"hich used to be contained in the much rnore extensive 
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Museums Department whose Director invited the present writer to help in the 
supervision of the operation. The excavation was limited to the plot of land 
which was threatened by immediate development but there was ample evi
dence that the remains extended underneath the adJacent plot to the north. 
In fact, ancient clay bricks, normally found in association with Roman hypo
causts in Malta, were visible in a vertioal section previously cut into by the 
mechanical excavator during the clearing operation. But, as the latter plot was 
not in immediate danger of being destroyed, j'he Museum authorities decided 
to postpone its exploration to a later date. The two plots were fIlanked by 
newly-built houses. 

Before the Museum authorities intervened the soil on the area had already 
been cleared by the mechanical excavator which had cut through some wla.11s 
and displaced several large ashlar blocks. At least one floor, made up of loz
enge-shaped tiles, had ,also been partially broken up. Further up the hiH, to 
the east, one could still see Iarge ashlar blocks of the Punic or Roman type 
among the heaps of earth which had been previously displaced in the clear
ance of neighbouring building plots. Lozenge-shaped tiles and fJ.1agments of 
Italian sigiJIata ware were collected from those heaps. 

The first important feature to be discovered on the first day of excavation 
was a small room with a floor of lozenge-shaped tiles which lay about 5 em 
below the top surface of the first layer of dressed, ashlar blocks. The room 
seemed to be surrounded on three sides by a large courtyard enclosed by 
thick foundaHons. Its north side was not investigated as it lay under the ad
jacent building plot. Beo~use of pressures to complete the. investigation in 
the shortest possible time, the diggers had to· content themselves with sim
ply uncovering the top surface of the· visible walls. Other walls, therefore, 
could easily have esca,ped their notice. With this method another small room 
was identified at the south-east corner of the courtyard. The room was divid
ed below the floor surface by a narrow waH which flanked a deep trench cut 
in bed-rock. A flat slab, about 13 em thick and lying directly on the soil on 
the south-west corner of the room, seemed to have been a threshold. It had 
a channel, llcm wide, along the whole of its length with a circular hole, 7 
em in diameter and 7 em deep, at its north end. This bole was probably Il 

pivot for the door post. 
A few soundings were made on selected points but none of them reveal

ed any stratigraphy; Two of them, 5 and 7, revealed channels cut in bed-rock. 
Trench 5 also produced two fragments of a :hin slab of stone which when 
joined presented a round hole at the joint and traces of a similar hole OD 

one of the broken ends. I taler discovered that it was certainly part of a seat 

Museum Annual Reports as they used to appear up to 1970. One hopes that in the 
near future this serious failure will be remedied by some otlier publication contain_ 
ing full reports of investigations Htade by "the l\tf'useum during the year. 
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of a typioal Roman lavatory. 7 A similar seat had been discovered ,a long 
time ago in a room at the Roman baths of Ghajn Tuffieha. 8 The same type of 
lavatory seating is often encountered in public latrines on several of the maior 
archaeological sites of the Roman world. 

This item as well as the few clay bricks noticed in the adjacent site bring 
to mind simiIarfinds made at the Ghajn Tuffieha baths. Although it would be 
too daring to suggest anything comparable to that building, one can safely 
compare the L-IkIin remains to those of the viJIa at Ramla Bay in Gozo. 9 The 
very presence of 'a lavatory and the proportionally large amounts of fnagments 
of fine imported table wares discovered on the site are indicative of a certain 
degree of luxury and, though no traces of marble flooring or wall veneering 
were found, I would tend to beJieve that the building of L-IkHn was more pro
bablya country resort than '11 rural farmstead,lO No evidence or agricutural 
instruments normally encountered in such contexts was met. 

Unless there had been riifferent phases tn the life of the building which 
could not be accounted for by the hasty excavation, the fragments of black 
glazed ware and of Italian terra sigillata discovered during the operation 
point to the first centuries RC. and A.D. 11 
Cisterns 

During the excavation of the same site I came to know from several in
dividuals Hving in the neighbourhood of the existence of two old cisterns in 
the immediate vicinity. A few weeks 'after the end of the excavations a small 
team, consisting of Mr. Ivo Caruana, Mr. Tony Lautier and myself, set out 
to expIore and record them. Mr. Lautier provided his climbing equipment and 
experience while Mr. Caruana prepared the drawings. 

The cistern which is situated further uphill, to the east of the ancient 
remains just described, mayor may not have formed part of that building. It 
is extremely wen preserved. It is entirely rock-cut except for a few large rec
tangular blocks built over its openings in order to prevent soil from faIling in. 
A round perforation, 20 cm in diameter, i.n one of the blocks served as admin 
hole. 

The cistern is bottle-shaped with a concave bottom. 12 It is almost 6 m 

7. The slah had already di(;appeaTed from the site when I visited the site only three 
days "fter the end of the excavation. Fortunatelv, however, I had photographed it 
;l'ld had it drawn soon after its discovery. 

8. T. Zammit. "Roman Villa and Thermae at Gt1ain Tuffiena --- Malta". Bulletin of 
the Museum I, PI'. 62-3. 

9. T. Ashbv, "Roman Malta", Journal of Roman Studi8S, V (1915) pp.70-74; A. 
Bonanno, "Homan Villa at Hamla Bav. Gom", Heri/:age no. 32. pp.634-637. 

10. As suggested in the respective -Prf:2S l'Ble<lse: 3e,; note 6. 
11. No date was snggested in the same Press releas,". The plan of the site was drawn 

by Mr F.S. Mallia, Director of the Museums Department, with whose kind per
mission it is bemg pllblished. 

12. As at the time of the exploration the bottom was covered ,vith muoh mud and 
rubbish its exact shape could not be recorded. but sOllndings with a wooden pole 
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deep and 5.25 m in diameter at the widest point. Bottle-shaped cisterns are 
very common in Malta but the L-Iklin one has la strange feature which, to my 
knowledge, is not recorded in other eXfu.-nples. It is a funnel-shaped opening 
cut vertically into the east side of the cistern in such a way that an object, 
say a bucket, lowered down from this opening, could reach the bottom with
out hindrance. The cistern has thus two equally serviceable openings and the 
resulting shape in section elevation is that of an elongated tea-pot. 

The purpose of the second opening is rather obscure, the more so since 
we cannot establish whether it was an original feature or out at a liater date. 
Among the possible explanations three seem to be the more plausible. The 
cistern could have been excavated beneath two separate properties in the first 
place so that the tenant of each had access to it. Otherwise it might have been 
decided at a later stage to perfoDElte a second opening for the same purpose 
after a division of a previously single property. This might also have been 
resorted to because of a need to shift the opening due to some change in the 
nature of the property above. 

The cistern is lined all round up to labout 30 cm below the mouth edge. 
The lining is of first rate quality and is preserved almost in its entirety. It 
presents a smooth, polished surface except iIi. the lowest metre or so, where 
the shiny surface has been eroded to uncover a very friable clayey layer. A 
sample of the lirring has been extracted from an already damaged spot for 
eventual analysis. 

The unlined rock surface just below the opening carries tool-marks which 
are indicative of the cutting technique. The surface is scored by shallow 
grooves, about 10 cm long and 2 em wide, which suggest the use of a wide
edged instrument like a pickaxe or chisel. 

The shape of the cistern cannot, unfortunately, be used to determine its 
antiquity. Bottle-shaped cavities in the ground go back at least to the Bronze 
Age in the Maltese islands. Some of these, when found ina Bronze Age con
text have been indentified ias silo-pits. 13 Similarly-shaped water tanks, how
ever, are known to have been cut in very recent thnes 14 and most of the 
Maltese houses built in the first half of this century have water cisterns of 
this shape. 

A great deal more may possibly be deduced on the chronology of indivi~ 
dual cisterns when a comparative study of the linings used in different periods 
is completed. 15 It is with such a study in mind that the present writer ex-

revealed the inclination of the floor towards the centre. 
13. E.g. MUSe'll1n Annual Report, 19t-0 p.4-5, fig,'}; ibid. 1970 p,2. A number of such 

bottle-shaped pits wen; excavated in 1972 by 1\1r T. Gouder, Curator of Archaeo
logy, at IFWardijata' San Gorg, near Dingli Cliffs (report in preparation). 

14. A good example is the .mifilli!>hed one cut right into a chamber of the Hal Saflieni 
Hypogeumin the beginning o{ this. century. 

15. Studies of this type ha\-e been conducted with impressive results in north Africa, 
e;g.M. Solignil.c,"I{ec.herches surles installations hydroliques de Kairouan et des 
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tmcted samples of the lining in this cistern. Excavation of the deposit i'ns~de 
the cistern might also throw some light on the periods in which it was in use. 

The second cistern in the area was much more likely connected w:th the 
villa because it certainly belonged to the Roman period and was situated only 
a few metres downhill from the building in a very good position to receive the 
rain water from its roofs. The cistern is rectangumr in shape and measures 
7,5 m by 5 m. At the time of the exploration the bottom was covered by about 
50 cm of silt and it was not possible to dscert~in whether there was a dep
ression below anyone of the four openings, as is normally the case in large 
cisterns of this SOlt. 

When the cistern was explored access into it was thlOugh a square hole 
in the south-west corner of the roof, i1Ut there were three other openings 
which were then blocked up. It is very likely, however, that a further open
ing existed in the south-east comer where a staircase has been spared in the 
living rock to provide physical access to the bottom. The upper part of the 
staircase has been built up most probably to support some cracked capstones 
above. 

The most remarkable feature in this cistern is the way it is roofed over. 
The actual tank is a rectangular depression hewn in solid rock but the roof is 
entirely constructed. The lJaUer consists of four ro"y:; of thick, rectangular 
slabs of globigerina limestone, each approximately 2 m by j m, supported on 
three flat arches. The arches are made up of large, tapering voussoirs of vary
ing lengths. The first .and second arches have cleven voussoirs each where
as the third arch has thirteen. The voussoirs are roughly dressed 
on the exposed surfaces, butrhejoints are cut with great preclSIOn to 
form a perfect fit. No mortar seems to have been used in the joints. 

The waterproofing lining, which covers all the visible vertical surfaces as 
well as, presumably, the bottom surf,ace, is preserved in good condition. Sam
ples, have been taken from damaged areas where two layers of different date 
can be identified, one superimposed on the other. The wall built over the stair
case is covered by a lining of a different kind 'altogether. It is very thick and 
consists of three layers bound together. 

Cisterns of the same shape and period ar'~ well attested in Malta. A very 
well known example is that close to the Ta' Kacoatura villa complex. The slab 
roof of the latter, however, rests on a series of massive square pHlars. 16 An
other example with pillar supports is the cistern near the Ta'GawhJar Tower. 17 

On the other hand flat arches, of seven voussoirs each, occur in combination 

steppestunisiennes dn VIle an Xle siecles", Annales de l'lnstitut d'Et'udes Orie.n
tales: Facull;,; des LBitres de l'lJniversite ;i'Alger, X (1952) pp.5-273; XI (1953) 

pp.60-170; rd., "Remarq118s de 3iI6thode ",ur l'Etnde des Installations Hydroliques 
Hriql1iyennes au Haut Moyen-Age", Cahiers de Tunisi.e, 47-48 (1964). References 
owed to Dr A. Luttrell. 

16. Museum i!l/ullal .Uepo·rt, 1914-15, p.3; Ashby, p.M. 
17. ',[usemn Annua.l Repolt, 1915-16, p.8; ]960, p.6. 
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with vertical pillars in a cistern at l1al-Brolli. 18 The cistern discovered in 
1915-16 at Wied is-Sewda is almost identical to the L-Ikli.Q. one: it has five 
flat arches and a staircase on one side. 19 

At the time of the investigation it was reported by one of the residents 
of L-Iklin that the government had plans to preserve the cistern and reinforce 
it with concrete. Such a project is highly recommended as it would preserve 
a rare example of an ancient Maltese technique in water preservation, and at 
the same time provide a practical and much needed service. 

Map of L-Iklin hill. Field 

with megaliths indicated 

by arrow. (above) 

Plan of small f~eld at L

Iklin showing ruhble 

\I"alls built over mega

liths. (below) 

18. Ashby, p.64; D. Trump, "'vidia, an Archaeological Guide (London, 1972) pp.84-85. 
19. Museum Annual Ret'ort, 1913-14, p.4. 

DR. A. BONANNO, B.A.dlons.L D.Utt., Ph.D., Lecturer at The University of Malta, 
is the author of Portra.its ({J:nd Other Heads on RomaH Historical Relief u"p to the Age of 
SepNmius Severus (Oxford 1976) and other scholarly works. 



BR()VINn"~G'S ~\/[EN AND WOMEN -
THE \VORLD THEY SHARED 

Vivienne Abela 

It was a Victorian precept that only servants talked about people; gentle
folk discussed things. Robert Browning, brought up in an atmosphere of mid
dle-class industry and piety, talked about peopie in his poetry - but his voice 
was dramatically in revolt. 

Brov'lning's life, Hke Tennyson's, spanned the whole of the 19th ,century, a 
century too conveniently dubbed Victorian' hecause of the accident of Victor
ia's youthful accession and her long reign. This fact alone imposed an illus
ory show of continuity and uniformity on a tract of tim'~ where men and 
manners, science and philosop;1Y, the whole fabric of social life changed 
more swiftly perhaps, and more profoundly, than they have ever changed in 
an age not sundered by a political or a religious upheayaL The Victorian 
revolution began with the ballot and went on to compulsory education and 
a federated Empire. 

Industrialism came over England like a climatic change. While the new 
proletariat was sinking below tl~e median line of decency the emerging mid
dle classes were raising themselves above it to a higher respectability. England 
was shifting uneasily and convulsively from ian old to a new discipline, and 
the early stages were painful. The practical ideals of English society were at 
odds with its religious profE'ssion, and its religious belief was at issue with its 
intelligence. 

This, then, was the world in which Browning lived, a shifting panorama of 
human life and circumstance, over which the poet's intelligence could oper
ate at will. But Browning's interpretation of the life of the 19th century remains 
partly obscured by the inner. tensions <of the artist and his personal experience. 
Most of Browning's education :ook place in an informal and tolerant home at
mosphere, where indulgence and persuasion replaced discipline. As a boy, the 
poet had free and uncensored access to his father's library. This youthful ex
ploration of the world of legend and history provided the poet with the back
ground and. characters for so many of his poems but also earned him his con
temporaries' charge of 'coarseness' and 'vulgarity', and the more serious one 
of ·obscurity'. 

If the range of Browning's reading was free and liberal by Victorian stand
ards, his religious education, under the direction of his mother, was narrow
er and more sombre. Weekly attendance at the York Street Congregational 
chapell gave Browning his life-long distrust of the Catholic Church, his im> 
mense Biblical knowledge ,and his skill in religiOUS controversy. This early in-
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fluence was strengthened and deepened after his marriage by the profoundly
felt f'aith of his wife. But a poet of such wide-ranging intellectual curiosity 
oould not escape the religious doubt that afflicted so many of his generation. 
The great Victorian pendulum syvung beween faith and doubt, between hope 
and despair. In fact Browning's men and ViOmen provided him with the voices 
he needed to explore so many 'soul-states', :as he aptly called them. 

Another major inspiration of many oj' his finest poems ,those most deeply 
felt upon the pulse, was Art. This was a boyhood passion which grew and 
struck fresh sparks after Browning's first visit to Italy and during the years he 
lived there after his marriage. The art treasures of Venice and Padova, the 
wealth and magni.ficence of Renaissance architecture, statuary and painting at 
Florence caught the poet's imagination and stimulated his keen perception and 
appreciation of art and the artist's creative processes. This total and wiHing 
self-immersion in this fascinating world of art added psychological authenticity 
to his many portraits of painters. But Browning was not just a poet who hap
pened to write with Romantic feeling about painters; his poetry is, rather, the 
expression of what his own unerring artist's eye saw and apprehended in life. 

The country, which quickened Browning's feeling for art in such a remark
ably intense way, became in fact a major pervasive influence on his work and 
life alike. His love for the country of his adoption is celebrated in the oft-quoted 
lines from 'De Gustibus': 

Open my heart and you will see 
Graved ilJside of it, 'Ita.!y'. 

Henry James praised "Browning's own particular matchless Italy, from the 
first the felt, rich coloured air in which we liw, ... The Rcome and Tuscany of 
the early fifties had become for him so at once a medium, a bath of the senses 
and perceptions ... that wherever he might be touched afterwards he gave out 
some effect of that immersion." 

Running parallel to Brovming's appreciation of Art is his enthusiasm and 
feeling for Music, which can also be traced back to his boyhood. His own musi
cal accomplishments ensured a responsiveness to music and familiarity with 
its techniques which made his poetic rendering of the composer's or perfor
mer's experience as vivid and as personal as that of the painter. Writing frODl 
inside knowledge of the subject gives Browning the v1antage-point of a dir
ect participant in the musical experience. 

Browning's own private experience lent maturity and emotional fulfilment 
to one other theme of his poetry. His ~plo:ration of the most complex of an 
human relationships gained spiritual and intensity from the suc
cess of his courtship of Elizabeth Barrett and their subsequent marriage of 
Love. This famous Romantic love-story - on which Hollywood was quick to 
capitalise - led to the poet's exaltation of Jove as THE supreme experience 
in life, at the same time that he truthfully admits to the possibility of its loss or 
decay and goes on to register the consequent bitterness. For sheer range of 
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mood and sensibility of feeling, Browning's memorable love poems have hard
ly, if ever, been surpassed. 

Literature, Religion, Art, Music, Love - this, then, was Browning's 
world. To what extent did he share this world with his men and women? It 
is interesting to note that, after Browning's initial lack of success in the com
position of verse dramas, he turned to a form which was peculiarly suited to 
the limitations as weB as the strength of hIs natural gifts. The dramatic mo
nol'0gue presented some character thinking aloud in a moment of stress or at 
some point of crisis, confiding to the reader, in his or her individual idiom, 
the conflicts of thought and emotion involved in this particular predicament. 
It showed, in short, what Browning himself referred to (in the preface to 
"Strafford") as action in character rather than character in action. 

It is a matter for contention among the eritics, though, whether Brown
iQg's men and women are effectively objectified as living lives of their OWn 
or whether they remain subjective self-dramatisations on Browning's part, 
mere projections of his own personality and preoccupations. He himself 
categorically denied .any intention of self-portraiture. "You may be right," he 
wrote to Ruskin, "however unwitting I am of the fact. I may put R'0bert 
Browning into Pippa and other men and maids ... but I don't see myself in 
them at all events." The French critic, Joseph MiIsand, however, came closer 
to the truth When he said that Browning's talents were "not in tum, but simul
taneously, lyrical and dramatic, subject.ive and objective." While Cleon and 
Karshish, Andrea del Sarto and Fra Lippo Lippi each has a personality and 
life of his own, the voice with which they all speak, and the world they in
habit, are always identifiably Robert Browning's. The portraits in this rich 
and varied picture gallery still bear the stamp of the same master. 

A portrait that stands out and arrests attention is that of Andrea del 
Sart'0. -Called the "faultless painter", this artist's sad meditations about his 
own life and activity present, in a way that is deeper andraore thoughtful than 
that of any other Browning character, the poet's attempt to find a philoso
phical answer to those baffling questions 'What is success? What is failure?' 
As an artist, Andrea has fallen short of his ideal; as a man, he feels himself 
the slave of circumstance as his weary fatalism puts it "All is as God over
ndes"; as a lover,he is sacrificing his moral, and in some degree, his artistic, 
conscience t'0 a woman who does not return his love. He looks blankly at the 
future, does nothing about the present and only bemoans the past. It is a 
many-sided sadness compounded of many failures, ironically underlined 
by the fact that Andrea's self-knowledge is only intermittent and partial, and 
made hopeless by the fact that he is passively resigned to the situation. There 
might even be despair in his concluding words. The man's self-abasement and 
over-whelming sense of failure are too deep for contempt; rather, tragic pity 
is evoked by this ironical self-portrait. 

This great 'artist' monologue provided Browning with perfect oppor
tunity to delve deep into the nature of art and the artist. All tbat Andrea 
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painted so perfectly remained yet a travesty of the ideal. It was Browning's 
faith that life is greater than art, and he never ceased proclaiming this in his 
poetry. Andrea has not committed the familiar Browningesque sin of rejecting 
life for art; out his tragedy is a double one. For ooth lIfe and art have be
trayed him, .and he is debarred from tasting the full joys of either world, 
The tragedy of the creative artist, then, is to be viewed in the wider context of 
the tragedy of man in general. 

it is to Andrea del Sarto that the privilege falls of giving voice to a main 
tenet of Browning's philosophy of Hfe: 

"All, but a man's reach sho.uld exceed his grasp, 
Ur what's a Rea,ven for.?" 

The. aspiration is, indeed, all and the soul's consummation is attained 
through striving rather than aCilievlng. Through Andrea. Browning is saying 
not only that it is. better to travel hopefully tnan to arrive, but that safe and 
effortless arrival is worth far less than the intensely experienced struggles of 
a journey which affords many glimpses of heaven, even if it ultimately ends 
in non-arrival at the hoped-for des dnation. If it was indeed Andrea,and not 
just Browning, who had this helief, the tragedy of hi~ weary passivity becomes 
all the more striking. 

Browning's quest for truth, his toleration, his broad Christian sympathy 
,and sense of humour must have led him to choose the protagonist of his other 
'artist' monologue. Like Andrea del Sarto, Fra Lippo Lippi was also a painter, 
and. all the facts related about both of them are historioal. But that is where 
the simHarity ends. The melancholy cadences of Andrea's slow musing have 
been left far behind. This a lively friar, surprised by the guard while he was 
about to return from an equivocal neighbourhood after a night's frolic. Un
dismayed by the capture, he proceeds to supply a fair excuse for the escapade. 
This self-justifioation makes no apologies, has no regrets or complaints, but 
rather explains a set of beliefs which has shaped Lippa's entire life. 

Fate had led the eight-year-old half-starved orphan to the convent The 
allurement of food landed him with the monkish dress, which, in Lippa's case, 
certainly could never be equated with a vocation for the priesthood. Having 
received his earliest inspiration in the streets, it was no wonder that when 
Lippo started painting, flesh obtruded too much for the liking of the prior who 
complained that he could not see the soul for all the arms and legs! This 
launched Lippo on an exuberant, zestful exposition of what he conceived to 
be the artist's real function, at the same time that it served as a self-reve
lation and a self-defence. 

The artist's cleared vision enabled other me:1 to see what Lippo called 
"the beauty and the wonder and the power of this world." The eye that pre
ferred the prior's niece to the patron saint was that which searched the beau
ty of the world, satisfied with it as a !eflection of the beauty of God. In this 
doctrine, there is no oonflict between flesh and spirit. The miracle of the sen· 
ses is a help, rather than a hindrance, enabling man thus to discover his soul. 
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Take the prettiest race, 
The Prior's n.ece ...... patmn-sajnt -- is it so pretty 

You can't discover if it means hope, iear, 

Sorm\\ or' joy? Won't bed.uty go with these [ 

Suppose I've made her eyes ali right c\lldblue, 

Can't I take breath and try to add life's flash. 

This is, unmistakeably, Brownings v 0 ice witn his insistence 
on the goodness of life; Art is only a product of Life after all. But this vNid 
appreciation of life, which Lippo says is an essential prerequisite for Art, is 
conveyed not merely by statement, but by demonsllution. And so sHImltane
ouslly we hear Lippo's own VOice, tne voice or an excitable human being who 
loves life and squeezes from Il the last drop of ecljoyment. Words tumble out 
of his mouth, some times incoherently but all the more torcefully and credib
ly. The syntactical dislocations, bro:rell-ofi half-sentences, sudden exclam
ations and ejaculations, homely pill aesology and imagery are all in character. 
This is a monologue emphatically rendered in a major key. Lippo lives trium
phantly in it from beginning to end; Browning is just one step behind, ap· 
plauding and cheering him on. 

No less alive than these two luswrical figured are such creatures of 
Browning's own invention as Cleoll and Karshish. In both their epistles there 
is much soul-searching about religion, the Christian mystery and the enigma 
of existence. The solution remains finally illdclen from both of them, 
though it is Karshish who trembles on the verge of truth since he is more re
ceptive to new experience. ~n fact, Karshish reflects much of 19th century 
scientific spirit that Browning would have a;imired, especially its eager curio
sity and herulthy but not destructive scepticism. On the other hand. Cleon re
flects a less admirable current of 19th century thought: the frequently expres
sed smug assumption that the 19~h century had 'progressed' dramatically be
yond all previous civilisations. 

Cleon is an ancient GrBek thinker writing to king Pratus, his friend and 
patron. His epistle is a rational statement of his conviction that the immor
t.ality conferred by art is not enough to satisfy the innermost yearnings of a 
man's spirit,and that art alone can thus never constitute a way of life. The 
conception of youth ar;td strength and wisdom is not its rerulity; the knowing 
(and depicting) what joy is, is not the possession of it. Therefore, the surviv
ing of the artist's works, when he himself is dead, is but a mockery all the 
more because they still live on While he 

ihe feeling, lhiniring, acting man 
the Inan \\7bo lo\~ed his Ii'fe so over nluc.h 

sleeps for ever. 

Cleon's soul thus cries out for an affirmation of permanence, sensing the 
existence of a 

perfection hid, 

neserved in part, 1.0 grace the after-tjme. 
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His unsatisfied craving is reflected in the tormented cry "but is there nothing 
more?" His S'oul aspires to and longs for some future soate limitless in its pos
sibilities of joy - but he ignores the chance of this when it is within his grasp. 
This is the bitter irony crystallised in the conclusion of his epistle .. He is too 
obtuse to recognise a truth plainly perceptible to us . .Arrogantly and cursorily 
he dismisses the ability of any other philosophy to hold the key to truth. How 
could Paul, "a mere barbarian Jew", have "access to a secret shut from us"? 
His final contemptuous·affirmation that "their doctrine could be held by no 
sane man' slams the door on the very solution towards which his intuition 
had led him. 

Like so many others of Browning's men and women, Cleon is all the more 
credible because he has his own distiguishabIe idiom and speech-rhythms -
those of the civilised rationalist philosopher. Calm language and orderly syn
tax present his deliberately reasoned argument. The tempo changes when 
personal frustration and spiritual hunger break up his utterance, though the 
final note is once again matter-of-fact. 

The verisimilitude of both the inner and larger experiences that Karshish 
relates in his Epistle is similarly reinforced by! Browning's precision in the cre
ation of the. voice with which he makes Karshish speak. The Arab physician 
is a scholar and philosopher, intensely interested in all forms of experience 
and possessing an enquiring mine;. His scientific matter-of-factness makes him 
examine life and natural phenomena with a clinical, dispassionate eye. 

It is in this vein that he makes his diagnosis of the "strange medical ex
perience" of Lazarus. All his basic principlles encourage him to interpret the 
situation in terms of medicine and madness, with Christ as "the learned leech" 
land Lazarus as "the madman", whose reason has been impaired by a too sud
den awakening from a prolonged epileptic trance. It was consequent to this 
that Lazarus laboured under the fixed idea that he had been raised from the 
dead by the Nazarene physician who was no other than God in human form, 

The very fact that Karshish reacts so strongly to this suggestion of 
Christ's divinity proves that this scientist is religious after his own fashion: 

'.rhis man so cured regards the curer, then, 

As --.- God forgive me! who but God himself, 
Creator and sustainer of the world, 

That came and dwelt in Jlesh on it a-while! 

While he regards this idea as mad, Karshish is, nonetheless, haunted and per
plexed by its consistency and especially by the manner in which Lazarus' 
supposed vision of the heavenly life has transformed, even inverted, the 
man~s. judgement of earthly things. Karshish tries to combat this impression 
by recounting all his scientific discoveries - the new plants, minerals, sick
nesses, or cures to which his travels in Judea have introduced him. But, the 
possibility of an alternative explanation persists - that Lazarus, unable to 
forget the world of the spirit, lives in a state af perfect realisation of the 
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imperfection of the world of the flesh. 
The way Karshish is puzzled and intrigued by these strange matters, and 

the wonder with which he relates them belie his scepticism and show that he is 
less dogmatically hardened than Clean, les:. curt in his dismissal of the pose 
sibility of salvation by means of Christianity. But Karshish too faiJs his test
ing moment. Confronted with a saving revelation, he finds this truth too tre
mendous to encompass, and does not, or will not ,recognise it. But while con
viction finally eludes Karshish, be has all our sympathy because his ranging, 
inquisitive mind has struggled manfully for truth aU along. The last lines of 
his monologue, therefore, have a lingering impact with the pathos and irony 
of his final compulsive excl::lmation at the possibility of a truth which he can
not quite accept - as yet: 

The very God! think, Ahib; dost thou thinki 
So, the All-Great, were the All-Loving too -

'" The madman saith He said so: it is strange. 

It is not only religious be:lief that proves to be so enigmatic and elusive. 
Love, too, tantalizes the tired man of "Two in the Campagna". It is a senti
ment best expressed in the poem's concluding words: 

Infinite passion, and the pain 
Of finite hearts that yearn. 

The sufferer is a man who longs to rest in the affection of a woman who 
loves him, and whom he also loves, to achieve that condition of oneness in 
which he can identify his will completely with hers, see with her eyes, set his 
heart beating by hers. This longing is, however, perpetually thwarted of its 
fulfilment by the ultimate aloneness of each human soul. So, he is left asking 
the meaning of it all. The clue to the enigma seems to glance across him, in 
the form of a gossamer thread. The campagna all around them with its "feath
ery grasses" and drifting thistledown mirrors the elusiveness of "the floating 
weft" of thought the speaker tries in vain to grasp and hold fast. Just when 
he is on the brink of discovery, the reve,lation once more escapes him and the 
consummating spiritual union is as far away as ever. And th'is lover is worse 
off than Karshish, for his bafflement is that of bitter frustration. 

Like this lover, the speal\:er in 'A Toccata of Galuppi's' remains anony
mous. But his man-to-man tone makes credible his colloquy with the old 
composer. It creates a fantastic little vision of bygone Venice, evoked by the 
music of the old Venetian master. The toccat,a thus mirrors the ephemeral joy 
of life and youth and love, a brilliant but transient gaiety. But the introduc
tion of solemn chords also conveys the warning of dust and ashes and the 
chUl. of annihilation soon to replace the glow of life. Browning; who is known 
to have enioyed playing Galuppi toccatas on the organ, has imparted to the 
speaker in this poem his own technical familiarity with the form and his re-
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sponse to the music's quality so that the fast, flowing verse-movement both 
evokes and echoes the organ-music until it can almost be heard by the inward 
ear. 

What Childe Roland evokes is a different type of romanticism. The style 
of this "gloomy hieroglyphic" poem relies heavily on suggestive symbolism 
and strong dl1amatic elements. This is Browning's version of the "Pilgrim's 
Progress" story of the soul of Everyman on its journey It turns out to be 
Browning's variation on the 'wasteland' theme. This knight is, therefore, a 
convenient medium for the expression of Browning's philosophy. But he also, 
identifiably, shares with all the other Browning men and women the idea 
that Bfeis a search and a quest for the relevation of some ultimate truth 
which will make suddenly plain the purpose of huma'1 existence, too often 
hidden by chance and circumstance. 

Though weary with traveUing" Childe Roland cOl;rageously and stoically 
continues on the path which should lead him to his destination. Numberless 
others had set out before him but failed along the way. But neither their fail
ure nor the nightmarish landscape which he has to traverse serves to dau'1t 
him or keep him back from pressing on. In fact, this accumukltionof horrors 
in the diSeased landscape is related in detail to the psychology of the Knight, 
to his mind overclouded with the idea of failure. Seldom has man's dark 
night of the soul been more powerfully conjured in such compulsive images of 
negation, repulsive ugliness, disgust ,and cruelty. 

This sense of menace comes to a pitch ip. the vision of hills, which ap
pear firstly 

crouched like hvo bullsloclmd horn in horn in fight: 

and then 

like giants at a hunting, lay 
Chin upon ha,nd, to see the game at bay. 

But from out the horror and menace and the sense of failure, there comes, 
finally, action: 

1),wntless the slug-horn to my lips I set 

And blew. 

This is not the horn-blast of triumph or revelation, but rather the final deter
mined act of chivalric self-dedication, affirming man's identity and the invin
cibility of the human sprit, in spite of all the odds. 

This unrelenting pursuit of knowledge epitomises another of Browning's 
men. The dry-as-dust Gram:narian has consumed his life with a hungry pas
sion and a sacred thirst for learning. He "decided not to live but know". Itt 
the process, his infinite search for knowledge r'aised him with smug'self-satis-
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tied intellectual superiority above the level of the common herd. This is fa
miliar Browning philosophy. The dedication or self to a high ideal unattain~ 
able in this life is better than success in ,a lower aim: 

That ]0",- man goes on adding one to one, 

H.is hundred's soon hit: 

This high man. aiming at a million, 

:l1isses a unit. 

'{he inevitable corollary of this idea is an unquestioning belief in personal 
immortality. It is in the life to come that a noble failure here will be crown
ed with success: 

He said. \Vhat's tim,,' Leave!'\ow' for dogs and apes; 
:\lal1 has For Ever. 

The Grammarian is now dead and his disciples honour him by carrying 
his body to Us burial-place, the top of a high mountain, symbolic of the higher 
reaches of thought t'0 which he had aspired. But what seems to be an appar
ently straightforward paean of praise by the Grammarian's students develoDfi 
ironic revelations about the constricting nature of a life lived among books 
with no time left to' taste the immediacy and intensity of first-hand experience. 
perfunctorily dismissed by him as "life's pale lure". Even while the students' 
peroration gathers momen:um in accents of confidence, admiration and res
pect, it is given the lie by the increasing, if perhaps unconscious, savagery of 
their comments, questions, asides and ejaculations. Revulsion struggles with 
reverence. The reai feeling which forces itself through the students' appropri
ate sentiments of respecful obituary is a human recoil from the speotacle of 
a wasted life. 

In a letter written rto Elizabeth Barrett, Brownin\5 on:;; claimed: "I only 
make men and women speak, give you truth broken into prismatic hues, and 
fear the pure white light". If we today recognise something 'modern' in the 
themes, forms, and above all in the varied voices of Browning, we are, per
haps, recognising the modernity of the experience of Robert Browning and its 
continuing relevance for us today, 
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